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Pianist/composer Dulin reinvents the classics - 11 favorite classic melodies, to be exact, transformed by

Dulin into what will surely become your favorite "New Age" classics. 11 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: New Age,

EASY LISTENING: Mood Music Details: Experience the music of Michael Dulin, and you'll never forget it.

Unique in his ability to embrace and combine musical styles - smooth jazz, new age, Americana, Celtic,

classical - he has developed a highly personal musical style with wide international appeal. Fans of Keiko

Matsui, Jim Brickman, George Winston, and Wayne Gratz alike have found that Michael Dulin's music is

indeed "music that soothes the soul and excites the mind". A world-class pianist and keyboardist, Dulin's

music is the perfect marriage of heart and technique - simple enough to accompany any activity, yet

complex enough to bear repeated listenings, revealing new layers of meaning with each hearing. Love

songs, lullabies, wedding songs, Celtic hymns, ambient music, smooth jazz solos, even classical - it's all

there. Michael Dulin has quickly reached international prominence as New Age/Smooth Jazz pianist and

composer. His first two solo CDs, "The One I Waited For" (2003) and "Atmospheres" (2003) reached #1

on the New Age Reporter World Airplay Charts, and were in the top 5 for the entire year. His music is now

heard on radio stations around the world, on satellite radio, Internet radio, and Digital TV. Hailed as "one

of the most versatile musicians I've ever known" by renowned critic Kathy Parsons, Dulin toured 6 months

(2003-04) with the Temptations Review featuring Dennis Edwards. He continues to write and produce

music for radio, TV, film and the theater. Michael Dulin - truly a musical Renaissance man. So enjoy the

artistry of Michael Dulin's music. After the song is over, the magic stays with you... Check him out at

michaeldulin.com
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